
  

 

SURROGATE FOR ANIMALS 

Thank you for your enquiry regarding a surrogate test for your pet or working animal. Surrogate testing 
using SkaSys bio-energy assessment is an effective alternative to attending the clinic. The results are 
the same but without all the organising and the travel! Please find below instructions on how to take 
the surrogate sample.  Please download the appropriate Information Record form to complete and 
send with the sample. 

Instructions for taking a sample for a surrogate test: 

Equipment required:  
Scissors or razor, sealable or zip lock plastic bag, small piece of paper, Animal Information Record. 

1. Fill in the Animal Information Record. Be sure to include as much detail as possible and any extra 
information such as specific things you want tested, signs and symptoms, any abnormal patterns, 
and list all supplements and medications being taken including the brand, strength, dosage and 
frequency. 

2. Write your animal’s name and the date the sample is collected on a small piece of paper or on the 
plastic bag. 

3. Get your animal to sit or lie (stand for horses, cattle etc) in a comfortable position where you can 
gain easy access to the back of their head. 

4. Spend a moment talking quietly to your animal and getting them to relax.  
5. Expose the area where the back of the neck joins the skull/head. 
6. Use the scissors to gently snip, or the razor to shave, a sample of hair from as close to the skin as 

possible. A section of hair/fur the size of a 50 cent piece or 2cm square is adequate. 
7. Place the hair/fur sample (and the small piece of paper with their name on it) in the small sealable 

plastic bag. 
8. Place the sealed sample and the completed Information Record in an envelope, post to 11 

Principles, PO Box 1232, East Victoria Park, WESTERN AUSTRALIA 6981. 
9. A report of findings, suggested treatment including the specialised homeopathic vibrational 

remedies identified for your pet and an invoice will be emailed to you on completion of the 
assessment. 

10. Once payment is received the remedies can be posted to you. 

I look forward to receiving the sample so we can get to work.  Feel free to email or telephone if you 
need further information or assistance. 

Lisa Throssell RN BSc 
E: lisa@11principles.com.au 
M: 0439 939 508 
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